
Prodigy Blacck, I'm Sorry
(Intro: Prodigy Blacck)

I hope you don't hate me..
Just listen, and please hear me out..

(Verse 1: Prodigy Blacck)

I'm sorry, I never ment.. 
To get you up in some trouble.. 
I feel guilty, since you were so nice to me..
And also so humble..
I moved a few thing's a little bit fast.. 
Turns out my enimies finished first..
In end I finished last..
I made a big mistake..
Now I feel very very foolish..
Nobody should bother feeling sorry for me..
I f**ked up, I acted so stupid..
I knew I should of left you, before it led to this..
I didn't think getting someone pissed..
Would of turned out so damn serious..
But please try to calm down and understand..
I didn't purposely bust you out, just ask my right hand man..

(Chorus x2)

I'm sorry...
I never ment to do this..
I'm sorry..
I'd take everything back I just wish..
I'm sorry..
Please understand me, and forgive..
I didn't know that they'd take me so serious..

(Verse 2: Prodigy Blacck)

I hope you atleast listen..
I don't have devilish ambitons..
When I say something hidious.. 
You should I'm just kiddin'..
I'm really really sorry..
For partially f**king your life up.. 
Because I sucked, acting like one.. 
Under the influence of thus who is drunk..
I'm moddestly writing this formal appology..
Not because you blocked me.. 
Please believe me..
It's the way I can be, honestly.. 
I don't think I deserve a second chance..
Just know I'm sorry..
An it's the last time I annoy your ass.. 
After all of this is over..
I hope thing's can change..
Look at the old chapter, take a pencil and erase..
Try to forget my name, then go date my friend Nate..

Because he wont hurt you like I did..
I just wish I destiny didn't make this my fate..

(Chorus x2)

I'm sorry...
I never ment to do this..



I'm sorry..
I'd take everything back I just wish..
I'm sorry..
Please understand me, and forgive..
I didn't know that they'd take me so serious..

(Verse 3: Prodigy Blacck)

It's been a few day's..
Since we've said the phrase &quot;hello&quot;..
To each other..
In the summer, I could waive at you..
Without feeling the hate from your mother..
But look's like things have moved on..
Turns out you were right about me..
When I was always wrong..
I hope we can be friends..
Without all of this dramatic bullshit..
I don't think that can ever happen..
I've treated you like a bitch..
A cunfused kid, blindsighted with things..
He never knew he ever did..
I don't wish to establish any hostile resolutions.. 
Hating each other wouldn't be the brightest solution..
It might take some time..
To figure out what I was going off about..
You can understand if my actions.. 
Are the same as the things I say..
Coming out of my mouth.. 
I hope thing's will change, and not stay like this..
Just know I'm sorry Chelsea..
The girl who I used to chill with..
But most importantly..
The girl who I used to consider my older sis..

(Chorus x2)

I'm sorry...
I never ment to do this..
I'm sorry..
I'd take everything back I just wish..
I'm sorry..
Please understand me, and forgive..
I didn't know that they'd take me so serious..
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